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' ABSTRACT
Death education is, presently viewed as an ongoing

process throughout the life cycle, with the responsibility for it
being shared by home, church, other community agencies, and the

schools. Goals for a death education program include the following:
to inform children of basic facts concerning the multidimensional
aspects of death and dying; to enable individuals to be informed
consumers of medical and funeral services; and to improve quality of
life by considering personal values and priorities. Death education
programs in elementary and secondary schools are not widespread, but
they are increasing; college programs proliferated during the 1970's.
The content in death education programs ranges from discussion of the
death of a pet in kindergarten to study of human death, burial, and
bereavement in the upper grades. Death education, by its very nature,
lends itself to a multidisciplinary approach. For example, students
in the middle schools examine life cycles in nature;the human life
cycle;_and the biological, social-cultural, economic, and legal
aspects of death. Content in high school and college programs is

quite similar, with differences primarily in depth of treatment at
the college level. Content at the college level covers such areas as
suicide and dealing with dying. Death education programs lack a
standardized set of concepts, terminology, and guidelines and have no
established place in the curriculum. A number of concerns must be

dealt with. For example, what teaching techniques and materials are
appropriate for death education? Research in implementing death
education into schools and college programs is needed. (A

bibliography is included which lists print materials and audiovisual
materials on the topic of death.) (Author/NE)
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Introduction

Solomon Grundy,
Born on Monday,
Christened on Tuesday,
Married on Wednesday,
Took ill on Thursday,
Worse on Friday,
Died on Saturday,
Buried on Sunday,
This is the end
of Solomon GI undy.

--Anonymous

In this familiar ehddren's e rse, Monday through Saturday tit pi is
the human life t y,t It. Monday (birth; has IKn the ot t asum for joy and
celebration throughout the generations. Until recently, Saturday

,death) has been .horded or denied in our society. Wt disguise the
-\ reality of death s 1th euphemisms. A person does not die but "passes

away," "goes on a long tourney," Or "meets his Maker." Death and
(lying are not mentioned, especially in bout of children.

Howe% er, in the decade of the Seenties the slaw( t of death has
muted from the shadow of t Id turd taboo into the light of public ths
cusstun. Books aim les, Ries !stun programs, and Other types of media

t us erage are desisted to the slw( t. Medic al prole ssionals, c lerg Ind

educators art now ()pod), discussing and addressing the issues of death

and dying. Stu h support organisations as Make Today Count are in
.. .,
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asing. and prominent persons ee ho arc terminally ill are "going
[lbin ." Flu hostile t woe t nu nt, ee hu h pros ides hospital and home-
care programs for minimally -ill patients, is grossing across the
wnntn h deTeeioptue nts cleerls :min ate that death and dying are

no longer taboo topics.
What ail counts for this d hange in attitude about death and dying?

II. Fel(el has suggested three fa:tots. I) Rut ent medical ads am cs are
alit ring our traditional definitions of di ath. With t urrent technology,
life support syste ms t an keep ptisons abet for extended periods of
turn. "Pulling the plug" has become one of the pre ssmg ettut al issues
of modern medicine 2) With the mobility of modern sot tety, persons

nd to bet time aliciiatedfrorti traditional instittitions.andcotnmunity
support se ste ms no longer Ye or k. 1 hstorn ally , t once rn about death be-

comes more acute during periods of sotial disot ganim lion. 3) For
many there is a gross ing pbsstnisrn about the (taint of humanity be-
t ,U1St of the possibilite of es odd annihilation throughtliernrunuclear
warfare.

On a sot n tat le et I these three factors, no doubt. do at ount for some

of the turrenttumernaboutdeathanddymg .1losstssi,onapersonal
nue st in deliberate «lin ational programs on death has gross n

out of a «Mt err, fir the liming, hence the subtitle of this Iamb& k.
IVritt rs in the fit Id of death( din anon stress that by sharing feelings

abo.it death, one he d units able to put personal fears and anxieties in
pe lisp« IRA Fhrough dist ussion ye ith others one karns hoe% to om-fort

the dy ing and the bert deed Also, one learns to accept the reality of the
aging prose ss and the importame of a more caring ne irownent for the
elduls Perhaps most important of all, dealing openly pith death has
the potential fur improving the quality of life. Life t (insists of a con-
stant ehb and floes), of (bath and reneyeal By mewling this concept.
one comes to (Aperient c a ness quality of lie mg As G E. LaMone
puts it.

e bet inn( more ave are . more grateful. more asadable to all lift We no
longer postpone our thank-you notes We es ant to sing all the songs est'
knots %shit there is nine. to miss nothing that life permits In min t
%surds. ist 'top measuring out (lass by their quantity and begin to muds
ore them bi their quality We been mut rectum sled to one of the deepest
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insights in all the uoi Id's it ligionkthat the basic question of Itl1 must
not be "I hiss !mg are sin, going it. (ite)" but "I lot. unit. are on going
to Its floss IA tde s. ill be s out appret Litton. hot% expansit e win t on-
cern and sour charity.

In this fastback tht audio's stifle) the scope of death education, par-
ticularly as It relates to the school cturicultun. Base questions are
raised and psuered, sample programs sited, cautions and «mcern4

underscore and the future of death education explored
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Death EducationAn Ongoing Process

Death education is tin ongoing pro( css of exploring fat tors pertain-
ing to death and d) mg and tht u relationship to the lit ing R T Kull)
chek defines it as a

prtx ess t ont taped unli int teasing ail iiidi idual's ass areness of the
part that death plays in ilia! 'Arson s lift and (% ith pnyuling strut Imes io
assist du suultnt ua ( \ainining dust a all: it and wit giating dit in into
has or her life (p. !.1)

Ideally, death education should begin in t hildhood and continue
through matt it) to st in-stunt c, bet ails( tin meaning of death under-
goes constant rut taluation and modification mu a lifetime. The in-
tent of death edut anon is nut to bourne preot t tuned 5% ith death but

rather to foster a gt eater sensizivity to life.
Death dut anon is for tht In ingstudents, teachers. parents, and

others. Wink sonar t untelmsabout death dtselop through the ((nse of
es en da) life. a tt ell-dt signed death edit( anon t urru . ^s can help

t iiildreta Mid N oath cutut to Ora rstarld atiti at t (pc the idea ui death in

the cycle of life
I eat lung posime attlitalt s about death requires the combined ef-

forts of tht Lun d). tht t hunch, and the sthouls, tt ith suppoi tite as-
sistant e hum metht al personnel. safety offi«15, ailol 5, social

workers, and others of the helping pi ofessions.

Home and Family
I lie earliest opportunities to ducat and mold children's attitudes

and understandings about dtaill and (king otter in tin hone and
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fatt111% st UV. Vin tilt I tit 'the LIR 01' nut, tit .IIIOn 11(11b:I
lit t ors in the holm ',tit is in a rest home. death is itutninent..1

is held for a in ighhor. I ht Limits dog is.hit anti killed lid an
atilt/MI/lit Wheal( I t st HIS StIt h as these are open') (It IISSed or

as tinted. t hlldR n ale ass,ur of elt,utge, t mit ctn. and feelings, Vhen
slit ii es t nts att dist tisstd opt ills and tin t hilsl's gut stions ale .II1Stt it.t1
hunt stl, and calm's, the t hill is tee t is ing itysitis t is pt of death ctlii

cation in the home,
I he following art 50111( gt nt t al suggc stunts hit p,ut nts and others

to t (insult r sslien dealing is ith tht.,.stihjet t of &All sstth t hilthen,
I. First it is Important for adults to t \amine then ossii concepts,

feats. and feelings rt gaiding de at h. Hu it t .1 11t1 be] of books and
armies that an helpful lot this !impose est t Rt ft tent es). semi-

11.11S and t ge t lass( s as set Ii as wort ssional pc rstnint I ,lit asallabie.

Vith a sound togintist dud t motional bast, adults t an tope honestly
ssith thtii assn feelings and, in nun. t an gist asstnant t n

uhen the Suitt et t of death tomes up.

2. I In most amount latt MIR It/ talk about death IS is Ilt II tt IS

of tilt t litl'S t\ pt !It C The death t11 .1 pet in finding a (had lied
loos nit 'Rat habit mom( ins" rot tit aling ssith tit subjet t of tit ath
Less pet sonal t punt tit t s such as the tit aril of a national leaden a
popillat c Int I taint!". Ill tit ad] pt1111.1%t ti 011 .1 It It I IS14)11 drama [night

also gt tit Ian tint slums and Etat nuns hum tit soiling All of tilt st t 'A-
pt it lit t pun itlt ,nt nut multiunit ating mon opt Ills and liana
ills ss ith tilt t h lid about chalk %VIII' it !Rated list tissions, at bald bt
t ottits mutt oinfot Laid( uith hit sullt I and, in du plot t ss. is tit st I

oping a foundation fin ticaling ss ith death ss lit n It tout lit s & lost to
life.

3. %Vitt ii ansucting a t hild'S yutsUuns tonteimmig (1(.01. gist
simpit , dint I. and limit st information Rt nit min t that a sown., t hill
S. ill has t a dirk rt nt ont ,t of tit alit titan dots an adult, and tin nail
t pt stir thaitgt .is tilt thud mantic s. Lis It./ &It I 16Illt t \at Os ss hat

tin t hild is asking and It Sitt'illd attitdimgis, don't gist infoi 'nation
that is not asked kn.

I. %\ lit, dist ussing dt ail' ss ttli the t hild, (1st t tint t I tt iininulogs
%Voids apptopt tate to the topic Silt h .is "tie.1111."

I I



"casket." "formal.' and "grace" should be used Euphemisms should
be .molded bee lose the y nr.ty t unitise the c hild. For example. the child
diay confuse the "passing" of a retails e ssith his "passing" to the
secdnd grade, or daddy's "long journey" might be nlisinterpreted as
daddy has deserted us. or "eternal sleep" may be confused with a
normal night's slit p. C.cnret t ternunologc pros ides more see urity be-
cause it conveys accuracy. reality, and honesty.

5. Counselors, clergynsenrand death edut ators !lase long stressed
the important e of opt nly a xpre sing one's feelings in order to facilitate
the a. ..etptant c of deaththe final stag( in the mourinng process. Since
all t hildren ss iii not react to death in the same manner, it is important
to help the in to reseal' their true feelings. Perhaps the must important
approach is at use listeningpatiently %salting until the child is ready
to express himself, hearing %%hat he is saying or is try ing to say. and
bong accepting of ss hates er is said. An..ther Ss ay to dram, the child into
dist i!ssion is through the use of c hildren's books of %%110i-there ars
seseml that de al ss ith the subjec t of death (see Appen.lix A). Also, role
p1 iseng, puppe t play, and art at us me, pros ide opportunities for the
hild to t mires, fee lings, fi ustrations, and thoughts By obsers mg and

aualy ring the t !viers response to these kinds of at ti.ities..the adult is
able toosses5 hots the child (ours in dealing ss ith death.

6. A child's gut stuns that lie ss ithin die rel(gious or philosophical
realm should be dealt ss ith by parents in terms of their us% n religious
faith or phdosophit al orientation. Parents ss ho find this chili( tilt
might need the support.and counsel of their clergy.

Religious Institutions
Religious institutions has t nadmonally played a signifie ant role

intkatb education by London mg the dy ing and the !remised, by facili-
tating the funeral al tangeme ins. and by pros iding a moral and
.puitua: context for death. With the mireasmg openness t (interning
the softie( t of death, religious institutions are assuming a greater re
sponsibility by sponsoring studs sessions. &utilise ling groups, and pre;
siding mtersention rs ices. Through these expanded roles.
religious institutions are pros idn:g more direr t educational secs ices
designed to help people improse their coping and caring capabilities

1 "-A.



The Schovl
The nted for formal approaches to de:1th education in the

C11111111111111 has been %%ell documented 111 professional literature. The

following statements are exemplary:

\s, So Lit se howls has( almost 101.111% 4gnoted thiwroblein of death Mu
(mum. km »g It .is a subject to Ix. dealt %skit pattnis and religious
institutions. Neg:ec t of the sile( I is probabh due to t hc inabiliq that
existsm.1nmericancuautt to fact death and thc dilc a ah. to deaf
ssohdc. thsoa stolnl psttxucnis tuthoottltsttessitagpat ent s Ifussc%et.if
education is supposed to prelim( children for lift. death education must
Ix. included. (Clay. 1976. p. 1791

hools 1.1n asstst the child in the do elopment of all dim (0151
pontsuotiof his wt of death In4iefs. Alginutt with rstanchng all lx in
(Rased. affet use let standing tan be clarified. and the tesillung
lx has lot artflii undo %timid. To act ()mph sh this. dcath et111( anon should
becotu a pat of the st hogqplannill (tutu . :Muscle% 1976. p.

St two/s at all le% t IS has( leSpOOtltl to Ilk tall foe death 1.111/Callan

s oh st 111111.11s. AtIISCS. ()ramps. as %sell as informal of intid anal

IC.1(1111114. I hf si he's It sponsibilit lot death education is comple
Mt 111.11N the I t XI% tAl in the home and ahitith. Its rout is to dissemi

11.1c l mit lit and %alai info, mation. to t. Xpl nc philosophical thought,
aticl to sent students pet sonal needs through its sake! counseling
sea% nos. Flu se !tools can ht. 1p st kid! tits take a mem i 'thinned. objec t is

look at the natutt of death 311ti cl) nig and to integtate this understand

ing into a mote productive lite.
When death education is % RA% d as an ongoing pima ss tl.roughout

, the life wale. the resimnsibilit% lot it is shared the home, chunk.
other ((minnows agent is s. and tIO sc !tools. In the sc t lions that follem.

the authors %%ill focus can the six ific role of the school.

13
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Goals of Death Education

"Death destroys a man; the idea of Death saves him."
E. M. Forster

It may seem something of a paradox to state that the ultimate goal of
death education is increased human happiness, but it is the authors'
position that through learning about death, persons become more
aware of life and, as a result, actually live life more _fully.

Goals for death education programs have been compiled by
Ley I ton, Grollman, Gordon and Klass, and the Department of Instruc-
tion, Minnesota Department of Education, among others The follou-
mg five goals are a synthesis of several goal statements They reflect
some of the basic concerns relative to death education.

1. To inform children and youth of basic facts concerning the
multidimensional aspects of death and dying

2. To enable individuals to'he informed consumers of medical and
funeral services

3. `Io facilitate the improvement of the quality of life through
thoughtful consideration of personal values and priqrities

1. To enable( h ddren and youth to deal appropriately h ith feelings
about their personal death and the deaths of meaningful others, and to
cope more effectively when death bel/comes a reality

5. Co assist indiv 'duals in the process of clarifying values related to
social and ethical issues

14 1 `)



It is apparent that goals 3, 1, and 5 are concerned with affective out-
comes and. therefore, are controversial. However, to limit goals to only

cognitive areas is impersonal and mechanistic. Clearly, both ap-
proaches are needed to pros ide balanced cos erage of the topic Follow-
ing is the rationale for each goal.

Goal I. To inform children and youth of basic facts concerning the

multidimensional aspects of death and dying
Silence has long surrounded the topic of death. Even so, the omni-

present media are constantly delis ering messages about death, both
real and fanciful, to children and youth. News programs carry stories

that s is idly depict death as a result of tsar. resolution, and terrorist

act's it} , also the deaths of national heroes or idols and of children in
other parts of the world who are dying from disease and starvation
Tele% 'mon heroes and heroines blast their ss ay in and out of predica-
ments t% ith little respect for human life, and movies depict a variety of

natural and man:axle holocausts. Even cartoons and comic books
present caricatures of torture and death. Sue h information creates dis-

torted views of death in the minds of young people.
Scientific and technological advances affect human life and death

Manipulating life by genetic engineering. determining t hen death
actually occurs, prolonging life by artificial means, and contaminating
the atmosphere with environmental pollut,ans are but a few examples

of a growing body of data that influences health and life and death
When society 's traditional silent c coneerning death is comLineu with
recent medical and technological advances and blended with the
media 's often inaccurate portrayal of death, the result is a group of
young people who have a mixture of myth and misconccption c,

cerning death and dying.
Factual information, clearly presented, pros ides mists ers to spec ilk

.....
questions and colic erns y oung people has e, it dissols es misconceptions

and myths about death and rehese.s fears and anxieties Know ledge of

the IFgal restraints under t hi( h physicians work, medical definitions
of death. death customs, normal stages of adjustment for the bereaved
and ;developmental concepts of death all help young people to
formulate more profound inquiries about the real meaning of life

.0
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Goal 2. To enable aidu ideals to be informed consumers of medical
and funeral services

Death, as well as impending death, forces decision making. Family
members arc fated with medical decisions regarding care of the dy mg.
When death occurs, other decision5 ha% e to be made about the method
of body disposal, place of burial, and type of funeral rite. Many of
these decisions are subject to social, legal, and monetary constraints.
Decisions hale to be made quickly during a time of meat emotional
stress. These periods are not the best time for the reflection and plan-
ning rjeeded for such Important decisions. When properly informed
about carious mailed. and fuser..) services, persons can feel confident
that when death occurs in the family they w ill be prepared to !flake
ound decisions. Indeed, some inthy icluals make arrangements for their

ow n death by w sting hy mg yy ills, by making arrangements for organ
don,,dons and body disposal, and by preparing the format for their
memorial seOce.

Goal 3. To facilitate the improvement of the quality of life through
thoughtful consideration of personal values and priorities

Information about death, if properly tiwght,,an help children and
youth in confronting their uw n mortality in .1 posime Yy ay. As life and
death are placed rn perspec me, the Inch% 'dual tan begin to accept the
urtainty of death. This acceptance set-Yes as a stimulus fur establishing

%alms and priorities that become an operational blueprint for one's
life.

Guai 1. To enable t luldren and youth to deal appropriately with feel-
ing.~ about their personal death and the deaths of meaningful other.s,
and to cope more effectively when death becomes a reality

When cutnmumt anon about death is closed, unspoken feelings and
thoughts concerning one's on death and the death of lured oney re
main hidden or repressed. When parents, grandparents, siblings,
friends, and pets die, the young must deal with the fears, anxieties, ag
gressluns, and conflicts that arise. Death education helps indiy id uals to

cope with present and future berea%ement and mourning. The ability
to cope is fostered through a leaning cn ironment designed to under

16 /
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gird the individual with know ledge and understanding and with
meaningful support from en het s Cone otnitan t outcomes are improved

abilities in assisting others with bereai merit and in interacting more

freely and intelligently with those iv ho aredy ing Death education does

riot seek to eliminate fears associated it ith personal death, nor does it

remove the pain and loss experienced when a loved one dies; but
through learning and sharing, a healing proc ess can mei ge that makes

coping more effective.

Goat 5: To assist individuals in the process of c larifying z 'abler related

to social and ethical issues
For children and youth life is full of many choices involving per-

sonal salves in sue h areas as drugs, sex, work, and play, that have both

immediate and long-range consequences. At the same time, they are

grow mg up in a society faced ss ith global probletns of en erpopulat ion,

ens uon men tal pollution, and malnutrition: also with ethical issues of

euthanasia, abortion. capital punishment, and prolonging life with

mec ha n a I des ices. to mention a few . The field of death education also

raises soe tal and ethical Issues in such areas as ty pes and costs of burial.

land use for «Ineteriesind other aspects of caring for the dead Deci-

sions relative to many of these issues !lase both a personal and societal

dimension. The following questions- are examples of value-laden

issues that young people face now and in the ear future:

d. Am I doing things that may cause me or others to die unneces-

sarily and prematurely?
2. What responsibility do I have for overpopulation?
3. Who in our society shall be allowed to use life-prolonging

device, and who shall make the decisions?
Considering the scarcity of land, should iv c a people continue

the practice of allotting a burial plot for every person?

Essential to sound decision making on all these issues is the clarifi-

cation of one's values, Death education, as well as other curriculum

areas, provides an opportunity for youth to -onfront many of these

issues and to clarify their values relative to pei ;onal decisions and

societal choices.

17
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Overview of Death Education Programs

While death education programs are proliferating, the precise
number currently being offered at various levels is unknown. News-
week (I May 1978) quotes Robert Fulton, director, Center for Death
Education and Research at the University of Minnesota, is ho estimated
the number of courses on death and dying at the college and high
school levels to be more than 1,000. A teaching unit on death co-
authored by Dai id Berg and George Daugherty is reportedly used in
approximately 200 high schools in the U.S. At elementary, middle
schoei, and junior high levels a variety of "packaged" programs are
available, and several newspapers and journals have carried articles
describing specific programs.

The audience for death education programs includes all ages from
primary dirough college students and professional school personnel.
Some courses have an affective orientation, while others hate a more
cognitive orientation. A grow ing number of elementary, middle, and
junior high schools provide miniwurses or units on the topic of death
and dy ing At high school and college levels units or courses are offered
in various disciplines health education, psychology, sociology, and
literature.

Ty pical methods of instruction include. I) incidental teaching
when a death-related incident occurs (e.g., the death of a classroom
pet), 2) an information discussion approach utilizing films, filmstrips,
outside speakers, field trips, and appropriate related literature, 3) an
information-discussion approach with affective elements such as role

7



playing, values clarification at tit ities, and writing activities, and 4) a
self instructional approach.

Content in Elementary and Middle Schools
Death education programs in elementary and middle schools are

not widespread. but they are increasing. The content in such programs
ranges from discussion of the death of a pet in kindergarten to a study of

human death, burial, and bereavement in the upper grades.
For the primary grades, topic:, typically include life cycles of plants

and animals, death and separation, grief and its expressiolt and
funeral andiaurial cu.,toms. The instructional approach usually in-
volves acut Hies and discussion based on real life experiences of chil-
dren. For example, S. J. Burge used an activity called 'My Lost Toy"
with primary students. The guided discussion led to the quest ion, "Do
you think It is O.K. to fed sad, or even mad, ty hen you lose somet'iing
special?" Other topics here "A Pet I Loved" and "AnnitL's Dilemma"
based on the book, Annie and the Old One, by Miska Miles.

Dea:il education, by its very nature. lends itself to a niultidis-
uplinary approach. This becomes apparent in the eontent for middle
schools. Fur example, J. M. Mueller taught his students about death
and dy lag by meorporating aspects of the topic into the spelling, com-
position, math, social studies, health, and musk curricula. The fol-
lowing list of topes extracted from death education curricula I'm
middle and mum high Allot,' illustrates the multidiseiplinary nature
of death education.

I. Life cyt les in nature as manifested by plant and animal life
2. The human life cyclebirth, growth. aging, and death
3. Biological aspectscauses of death. determination of death
. Social and cultural aspectsfuneral and burial customs,

vocabulary of death
5. Economic and legal aspectsinsurance, wills, funeral

consumerism
6. Aspects of grief, mourning. and bereavement
7. Aspects of death as presented in c hildren's literature, musk, and

alt 1`
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8. Religious viewpoints
9. Moral and ethical issuessuicide, euthanasia

10. Personal valdes related to life and death

Content in High School and College
As recently as early 1970, there were only a few death education pro-

grams at the -high school and college levels. But as the decade drew to a
close, programs had proliferated and covered, a great variety of topics
and concepts. Content in high school and college pirograms is quite
similar, with differences primarily in depth of treatment at the college
level.

C. A. Coor, after reviewing several courses on death and dying, con-
solidated the strengths of each into a model syllabus for a broad-scale,
introductory course that includes 13 units.

I. Self-confrontation and value identification
2. Analysis of a portrait of death and dying
3. Social and cultural attitudes
4. Historical and demographic background
5. Defining and determining death
6. EUthanasia
7. Suicide
8. Socially approved deaths
9. Dealing with dying

10. Survivors and grieving
11. Body disposal, funeral practices, and other practical conse-

quences
12. Children and death
13. Life, death, and human destiny
Another frequegdy cited source of content is J. McMahon's "Death

Education. An Independent Study Unit" (Journal of School Health).
The unit uses a behavioral objective for each of seven topics:

I. The taboo of death
2. Definitions of death. biological, social, and psychological
3. The crises of man
4. Views of death and dying

20



5. 'Understanding the dying patient or relative
6. The funeral. Initial, and bereacement. psychological implica-

,
(ions

7. Understanding suicide and self-destructive behaviors.
During the 1970s much prowess cyas made in developing death

education currieula, but the need still exists fur improving the scope
and sequence of content from kindergat ten through college This is the
next challenge cuyaiong those Ycho,assume the responsibility for
implementing death education 'magnms in the curriculum.

4.
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Implementing Death Education Programs

During the 1970s the growth of death education programs was
steady but somess hat unsystematic. Those who have been influential in

the development of death education as a field of study are expressing
concern for its future.,As V. R. Pine states:

Death education is t 1 the stage of development in which the future is
neither etched in stone nor as malleable as new/I. formed clay. What is
done at this Juncture is critical to the future well-being of the field
Sophisticated teaching methods and the mailability of Bast amount of
material are not a substitute for clear thinking.

heath education does ndt yet have a standardized set of concepts,
terminology, and guidelines, and has no established place in the cur-
riculum. Far more issues base been raised than resolved. Questions
relatne to incurpolating death educatiou into school and college pro
grams Yy ill require continued researc h. Meanss hilc educa,ors must gis e

immediate attention to the following conceins:
I. What kind of planning is needed to implement death educations
2. Who should be responsible for death education and is hat should

be their qualifications?
3. What needs to be know, is about the student pi hi' to participation

in death education?
4, Should death education begin V. i t h kindergarten, elementary

schools middle school, high school, or higher education?
5. How should curricula experiences differ in order to accom-

modate variances in the developmental rates of students?



6. At what point in the death education continuum shouldcontro-
versial concepts be introduced to children and youth?

7. What teaching techniques are most effective?
8. What materials are needed for death education?

Planning and Evaluatn
Planning for death education should be on a schoolwide or system-

; wide basis. A broad-based planning committee should involve not only

school pecsonnel but also parentsstudents, and representative com-

munity groups such as the medical profession, the clergy, mental

health personnel, and the funeral and legal professions. The initial
tasks of the planning committee are to draft a statement of philosophy,

to identify the broad goals of death education, and to design a plan for

implementation and evaluation.
The next step is determining the interests, knowledge, and atti-

tudes of students concerning death, and surveying community atti-
tudes toward death education. With a topic that is so value-laden and so
close to the li% es of all people, community attitudes must be known if

cleat)) education is to he accepted into the curricnkm. Further, an

awareness of student and community know ledge and attitudes relative

to death and dying is important in selecting content and planning ex-

periences foi students.
Comprehensnc staff des elopment programs are essential ir school-

wide implementation of death education is to occur Orientation of
adimnistratne and support staff, particula ty counselors, is as impor-

tant as preparation of teachers. Many ads °caws of death education also

stress the importance of community education programs to gain the

support of parents and community agencies.
Two other sisal planning tasks are the selection and:or develop-

ment of appropriate curriculum materials and the identification of in-

structional strategies to deal w ith moral, ethical. and theological con-
siderations. With both of Elioe tasks, planning must take into consider-

anon the readiness of the community and compatibility with

community value systems.
A final consideration in the planning process is a strategy for

evaluation that is consistent with the death education program's
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philosophy and objettit es. The et aluation process should start tsith
the initiation of the program. Just as planning should inyolye schuI
personnel, members of the iummunity, Ind students, so should the
evaluation process be a cooperatne abut. Inpui from all these groups
is needed to prosaie direction fin needed program changes. EY Ana-
nun of death education programs should be t omp.t.hensit 1, ongoing,
and include death education components at all glade levels. The out-
comes of etaluation should be t ormitunicated to students and the (um-
nitwit). Responsiveness to feedbaik 1% ill inclease the likelihood that
death edutation u ill sauced in becoming a viable part of the cur-
riculum.

The Student and Death Education
Those involved in cleteloping a death education ploglain s hula hl be

familiar with the .g:oy% mg body of literature that deals with huu chiI
dren deal ulth death at Yanuus stages of then development. Robert
Kastenbaum, nu Neu Meatungs uf Death, suggests foul types of infor-
mally useful in (loci mining hot a pal ticulai t hild Intel pits death.

I. bodupinciltai le%ti of children Y% ill determine the limits 1% Ulm,
which they can comprehend any phenomena.

2. Inch% idual personalities of children u ill inl...iente then inter-
prilations of death.

3. Life experiences such as the death of a parent, piolunged sepal&
nuns from parents, frequent motes by families, illness, and other ex
periences may color children's perception of death.

1. Open communication and suppoi t a ithi n a family often pay off
u ben 411 intinbets arc eulthas«i and (lightened in the midst of a oasis
situation.

A..other contribunon to undustanding children's de% clopmental
concepts of death is the pullet:ling uoik of Maria Nagy. By examining
drawings, %%mull cumpositionsind retorded 10111 mations of t hil
dren ages 3 to 10. she has identified three de% elopmental stages.

in Stage I, ages 3 to 5, death is denied as finality. It is seen a., a de/
pal lull, a further existence in changed incurnstances, similar tu a state
of sleep.

In Stage II, approximately ages 3 or 6 toy, death is viewed to be
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but with the possibility of an "escape hatch." During this stage
death is often personified as an outside agent, possibly in the fohn of a
skeleton. If des er, fortunate, and careful, one might not be caught by
the "death-man."

In Stage III, around the ages of '9 or 10, the child begins to under-
stand that death is personal, unit ersal. ines itable, and final In Nagy's
words, "At this age not only the conception ls to death is realistic, but

also a generals less of the work." As the hulk iduals mature they are no
longer !muted to ;he concrete thought, operations of the child;
homy er, both personality and lifestyle continue to be impoitant
factors in a child's concepts and attitudes about death.

In general, Nagy's work has pros ed to be fairly accurate; however.
later studies hav e questioned du. personification tendem it's of ( hildren
and the exact age level at vt, hich concepts about death emerge More
research is needed to arrive at definite answ ers concerning a child's un-
derstanding of death. I lose ss ho develop ci ark Ilium in death educa-
tion must apprise themselves of currer.. research. only a little of which

is surveyed in this fastback.

Qualifications for Teaching Death Education
Whether taught by regular classroom teachers, school counselors,

or health educators, death education requires special training and cer-

tain personal qualifications. Warren R. Johnson in his book, human
Sexual Behavior and Sex Education, has described five criteria that
relate specifically to qualifications of the sex educator These same cri-
te.m can be used for death educators by substituting death -related
termtnology for sexual terminology. A paraphrase of these five criteria

follows:
I. Teat hers must come to terms with their own death feelings and

admit their existence in the dynamics of their total personality func-

tioning.
2. The teachers need to know the appropriate death-related subject

matter that they are to teach.
S. Teachers of death education need to be able to use the language

of death easily and naturally, especially in the presence of the young
4. Teachers need to be familiar with the sequence ofdevelopmental
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concepts about death throughout life- nd to has e a s)mpathetic under-
standing of common problems associated with them.

5, Teachers need to be aware of the enormous social changes that
are in progress and of their implications foc changes in our attitudes,
practices, laws, and institutions concerning death.

Other authorities in the death education mos emeikt4has e pointed to

the importance of attentwe listening, sutsgis it) of topic
idual students, and know ledge of Lounseling and referral t.mliniques.,

School systems planning to introduce death education to the tom
lum should use these einem* for selecting staff to teach in the prov,mm.
Educators can also use these u iteria as a self-assessment tool for duel

mining if they has c the personal qualifications to work effect is LI) in
this field.

Criteria for Selecting. Death Education Materials
Publishers and writers of books for children, )outh Ind adults are

inereasingl) aware of the growing interest III the topic of death and
d) mg and art publishing mate' pals and writing books to meet a gloss
mg demand in t Insarea. There arc also numt loos resources as ailabk to
use in do eloping programs and 1011Ises in death education for per
sonal study and growth.

Marianne Eserett Gideon, writing III Death Edut..non, has pre
seated guidelines for es attuning death education materials. The
general criteria art summarized b) the following questions.

I. Are the materials adaptable for multiple use?
2. Is the information accurate?
3. Are there suggested guidelines for using the material?
I. Are there appropriate references and Imblioglaphies far both

teachers and students?

5. Is tilt death education c turn ulum material of adequate (walk)?
6. Is the material readily available?
7. Arc the results from pies ions use in field tests or pilot ',rowan's

reported?
8. Is the cost of the materials within the budget of the school

system?

While an exhaust's t. list of I esourc es is In 0114.1 tht SlOpe of this fast
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back, selected asailable resources are listed m the References and Ap;

ilenthees'sect ions. Faint:dors art sell ads 'sec!, as ss ith most curriculum

materials, to adapt Materials to meet eh'. needs of the melons screed
rattle than to adopt them wholesale.

Cautions in Implementing Death gducation Programs
Dealing %%ids controscisial material uthcrent in death education

dictates 111.11 Lel tam pneautions be taken. In um coneern to

deal ss ith a relesant social issue, n e should exercise great care not to
push children into dealing n ith Lone epts they ale not read) to hatidle.
The leadmess of dutch-en and adult seems to deal ss ith the topic is ital
in des eloping a successful death educatimi program.

Parents should he ins oh ed at the entisd. Interested patents should

be pros eded a time and plats to meet es ith the edueatens to discuss (lines

tun's. make suggestions, or pethaps nen to solunteer as resouree
persons. Ploposed piogiams should be monioned for possible cam
memo) teat t ions duough meetings es ith such gluey% as the PTA,
duough lettel% to patents explaining the ptomain. and through in
volvement of key community resource personnel.
- Wise planning. of Lours( , n the key to cffeetis t implementat ion of a

death education plogram. Educator% must easefully (onside' such
factors as the age range. maturity Iels. cation-A ieligious
backgrounds. and readiness of the learners in aping ss ith and being
receptive to the topic.

reaillit7N should nut dlss,II on the Mot I;lil, sensational, 01 'natal'''.
elements of death, and should .it all times be sensitise to the (-mot i011411

and mental maw: tt) of their stations. Children are frecp(ntl) ego-
Lennie and tend to intonalirt (suits in their ene innunent that the)
think may apply to tla 'melees. In the ease of death education, young
children might become Ii ightened that the S41111( thing that happened

to their los ed urn might also happen to them. -n.4, hers should reassure
clulthen that they should not expect to die soon. Young children nill
profit front (+poi tunittcs to dist uss teems th,a ma) be eognit is el) and
emotionally difficult for them to comprehend. In the course of dis-
cussions nith children, patient and supportiee teachert should
reassuic them that death is mutual and that expressions of sadness and

0p
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mourning are acceptable emotions that can and should be expressed
-without shame or fear.

teaching about death and (I) ing can lead to a more intense appreci-
tfon of-the H onders of life. Howes el., it is important that educators be

as are of their constituent families' beliefs regarding death so that chil-

dren are not given conflicting types of information.
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Conclusion

Death education has passed over the invisible threshold of social
acceptance and ha:, been embraced by serious scholars, researchers, and
educators. These dedicated leaders point out potential problems that
must be met in order to insure high standards in the field.

The proliferation of ill-conceived death education courses may
drive out good ones. Carefully conceived, scrupulously documented
courses in death education are required to provide beneficial outcomes
to individuals and society.

1

Death education is in danger of becoming compartmentalized. Its
multidisciplinary base must be maintained.

Teachers of death education must be prepared to provide leader
ship in the field. Carefully planned staff development programs and
teacher preparation courses in death education are necessary to provide
teachers and prospective teachers with gasic knowledge and skills.

In the rush to educate, new research concerning dying, death, be-
reavement, grief, and mourning must not be neglected There is an in-
creasing need for empirical research in death education.

There is the possibility that death education could be corrupted
a a means of conditioning people to kill or die for ignoble causes. dne
needs only to remember the 1979 tragedy at Jonestown in Guyana to
underscore this warning.

There is a danger that death education may be used to provide an
illusion of knowledge and control that becorhes a form of "denial by
acceptance." By focusing only on the process of dying, the real intellec-
tual, emotional, and social challenges of death are ignored. The scope
of death education is mole global than simply its cognitive elements. It

r
C
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has potential for helping to clarify such social issues as euthanasia,
abortion, capital punishment, and war.-Increasing et ideme shows that
behay fors such as alcoholism, drug abuse, personal t iolence, and other
destructhe acts also may be linked to otert or latent meanings of death
for individuals.

Solomon Grundy's "Mondays" and "Saturdays" of life depict the
history of humankind. Alpha and omega are reality. As life passes for
each human being, there are beginnings and endings, sunrises and sun-
sets, but for all, omega is Met itable. With death education the "Satur-
days" can be aLLepted and life can become more beautiful and fulfill-
ingthe true omega.

1
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Appendix A: Print Materials

Preschool to age 7

Abbott. S. Old Dog. New York. Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 1972.
This is the story of a young boy who is lonely after the dog he loves dies.

Brown, M. W. The Dead Bird. Glenview, Ill.: Scott, 1965.
Children find a dead bird, have a funeral for it, and return to their play

de Paola. T. Nana Upstairs and_Nana DOwnstairs. New York. Putnam, 1973.
Fouryear old Tommy has two Nanasone, a great-grandmother who is

bedridden and lives upstairs, and the other, a grandmother who is activeand
lives downstairs. Each dies, but Tommy finds ,hat a hope of life after death
brings satisfaction.

Fassler, J. My Grandpa Died Today. New York. Behavioral Publications, 1971
Grandpa dies. Das id learns that despite his pain, he can continue "to go

right on play mg and reading, and running, and laughing, and growing up
Harris, A: Why Did He'Die? Minneapolis: Lerner, 1965.

Such typical questions as, Is granddaddead for good? Will you and father
die soon? If he (granddad) is dead and cannot move, is he buried in the
ground? are answered in a warm reassuring manner by a mother talkingWith
her son.

Miles, M. Annie and the Old One. Boston: Little Brown, 1971.
Annie's Navajo grandmother tells her that after the new rug is woven, "I

will go to Mother Earth." To postpone the death, Annie tries to prevent the
rug from being completed. The Old One talks to the girl and sheaccept'S the
impending death.

Viorst, J. The Tenth Good Thing About Barney. New York Atheneum, 1971.
Barney the cat dies. The child tries to think of 10 good things to say about

him at his funeral. The "tenth thing" helps the child understand and accept
death.

7.olotow, C. illy Grandson Lew. New York: Harper & Row, 1974.
Lewis misses his grandpa, but he and his mother are comforted as they

share their memories of him and the remembrances of love he brought to the
family. 32
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Ages 8 through 11

[Beau. R. laatultria Didn't !Vat r Bat k. New York. Franklin Watts. 1970.
Debbie finds it diffit tilt to adjust to tin griming senility of her grand-

mother. It is her grandroutht r nho In Ips Mint understand the
changes that must take place.

Clem cr. V. Groper. Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1970,
Ten year old Gorier learns to adjust to the t !ranges in his life brought

about by the sun the of lu ailing mothti. Tom , hands, and maturity help
him en ercome hi, sorrow.

Cohen. B. Thank You. Jackie Robinson. Ness York. !antilop. 1971.
The only person ssho shared I2 -star old Sam Greene's enthusiasm for

the Brooklyn Dodgers has Moe). a 60 year-old black man ss ho cooked in
Mrs. Greene's restaurant. After Das& 's death, Sam truly griei &Nos er the loss
of his best friend.

Gorky, E. A. Tell Me ,lbout Death. Tell. le .Ibouttunecals.SantaClara,GaliI..
Grammatical Sciences. 1973.

Stith questions as. What Is a funeral holm, embalmer, tasket, pallIxar-
tr, hearse, and 111.11.1S01( 11111, are albh CM! for a t hild huhu) the tontext
his grandfathers death.

LeShan, E. What Make% Me Feel This 11.0? Nets York. Mat milian, 1972.
Chapter nit deal, is ith tin emotions surrounding tin fear of that!) and

th i ng and tinphasi nsti,o1 mpuriant itk.ts. I; Winn someone dies, ss e [calm
huts pin non his lift has. 2; Death also reminds us of hots precious life
is and how much we want to make oar lives matter,

Smith, D. B..-1 Taste of Blackberries. New York. Crowell. 1973.
Jamil dies of a bet. sting Ills best friend must tonfrom Gilt f and guilt

feelings before learning that life goes on,
Wagner. J. J. T. New York: Dell, 1969.

J. I. is a 10-ycar-old boy Its mg in I lark in. I It and his mother are IMO!
Ix (MIS( J. T.'s father destned them, leas tug them nothing. J. I. shares his
los e by befriending a cat. Tho boys teas( J. IT about his t at and begin to
dross it around. The cat is pin thc r a tar and killed. J. T. learns a lot
about life through the drat!) of his cat

White, E. B. Charlotte's Web, New York: Ilarpei & Row. 1952.
Vinti Char him the s udu tins, her friends mkt Fier eggs bat k to tin far in

%% her( th(s tam salt h flan h [hest ads, Tt. mpleton thu rat and Wilbur
the pig, k that no friendship tan est r equal tin sire' ial friendship
Charlotte gase :o them.

Whitehead. R. The Mother Tree. New York' Seaburv, 1971.
Set in West Texas all 'In earls 1900s, this is tin story of a 10 -star -old gitl

%%host moth(i tins wddtnls. Bu mot. of tin dt ath. the girl most take tart of
her I-I/Al-old sister thi) asks. When hill moth(: tom. holm again: )

and assume the ink as hot's& kec per for her lath(' and brother. A grand
mother helps her accept her acquired role.

Zim. I I. and Bleeker, S. Life and Death. New York. Morrow, 1970.
"nu, factual book amastrs many questions t out egning tkath itself and

the customs and attitudes surrounding death.
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Older youth

C.kner, ..1101 Cleave!. B. Where the La lie3 Bloom. Philadelphia Lippincott.
1969.

[his book as dhoti( a poor family Its login the mountains After thedeath

of the Litho. the family responsibilities fall On a 15-seat -old girl The family
shims coinage as thes plan for the sins is .11 of the family and the burying of

their father.
Koch. R. Goodbye Crandpa. Minneapolis: Augsburg. 1975

Joey is full of energs and loses life. When he hears that Grandpa Lane is

(hang, he is afraid. When has grandpa as transferred to a musing home, Joei

refuses to s him despite the %sashes of his mother and grandfathrt A
special aa Went" m Joey s life helps hull understand that often people need

to do what they do not like to do. The family 's faith in Cod sees them
through the death of Grandpa Lane.

I.engone, J. Death is a N'oun .1 View of the End of Life. Boston I.ittle Brown,

1972.
Discusses some of the di flu tilt ethic al, legal, and reli zliousquestions re-

gat ding death hum ((lemma points of s but a tit mrag 5 readers to 0 lake

. their oun judgments. ropus coseied ale. When does de,..1) occur. facing
death. euthanasia. ab(ortion. capital punishment, minder, and suicide

Lela, R. Fallen. A Short Life Long Remembered. San Francisco. Chronicle

Books. 1971.
A t the age of 15. Ellen's life is ending and her CA1 optional promise cannot

be realued. ilen s star) m1(1111[011511 her oss n poems and ho mothers nar-
rative. is a testimonial to the strength of the human spirit.

Lund, I). Ern. New Yolk: Lippincott. 197.1
A soung man learns .11 the age of 17 that he has leukemia This story re-

«mins loneliness of thus( ssho suffer and the courage required to pet-
(min in nominal situations despite their grief.

Rhodin. L. The 600d loeenwood. Philadelphia Westminster, 1971

Nhke s best fnend, Lome, dies. After a Clpod of grief. Mike begins to
remember the good thes had ingtlhel and to apprec late I ouie for what

he was.
Slow. A. Ilang Tough, Pearl Mather. New York. Lippincott, 1973

For Paul Mather, pi tc hang a baseball was his life. Afflicted with an in-
..

curable disease. Paul ,it epts that he has onls a short tune left to plea) and

laces. %till the help of .1 dot tot fend, his "short season" ss ith dignity and

can

Bibliographic sources on death and children's literature

Carr. R. I.. Death As Presented m Children's Books.- Elementary English 50

(1973): 701.705.
Dehsle, R. G.. and Woods. A. S. 'Death and Ds ing m n's Litemat ore An

Analysis of !lice Selet ted Works.- Language .fits 53 (1976) 683-687

Marshall. R. I he Concept of Death in Chddrenl, Literature "ER/C Reports

(4.A) 111.131), p. 26.
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Malls. G. C.. et al. DM ussmg .1 Guide to Death Mutation. llommood.
ETC Publications. 1976.

Ross. E. S. "Clulthen's Books Rt Idling to Death A Discussion." In Explaining
Death to Children, edited by E. A. Gramm. Boston. Beacon, 1967, pp.
249-271.

Schur, F. J. "What Man Has Told Children About Death," Omega 2 (1971).
84.90.

Wass. H.. and Shaak, J. "Helping Children Understand Death Through Liter
attire." Childhood Education 53 (1976): 80.85. *

Adult-to-child reading

Grollman. E. A. Talking About Death..1 Dialogue Between Parent and Child.
Boston: Beacon. 1970.

This tead-along plum( book explains dead) to the uung t bald and pro
sides an extensive guide for parents.

LeShan. E. What ,Hakes Me Feel This Wavl Ness York. Macmillan. 1972.
See annotation under "Ages 8 through 11."

-Stein, S. B. About Dying. New York: Walker. 1974.
The book discusses the death of a bud, "Snow.' and of the grandfather

who gate "Snow" to the children. Visad photogiaphs at company the text
for the adult and the` child.

Zim, IL. and Bleeker. S. Life and Death. New Yolk. Morrow. 1970.
See annotation under "Ages 8 through II."

Professional

Anthony, S. Child's Discovery of Death. New York. Harcourt. Brace. 1910.
rl..s is one of utc rust comprehensue s.utlaes made on inc subject ofthtl-

dren and death, Pro% Ides ;:ood background for the educator.
Cook, S. S., ed. Children and Dying. New York. Health Sciences, 1974.

Helpful chaptrrs lode. "Children's Perceptions of Death," "A Looki
at Death in Children's Poetry." "Understanding Teethisers' Response to
Death." "Explaining Death to Children," "A D-cussion of Concepts and a
Bibliography." and "Helping Children Cope with Death."

Feifel, H., ed. The Meaning of Death. New York. McGraw-I lill. 1959.
This is a classic collet non of readings about the many fat Is of death and

dying. l'he list of contributors includes. Carl Jung. Robert Kastenbaum,
Ma. la Nagy. Edgar Jackson, Dasul Mandelbaum. Ecits Shneidman, and
others.

Green, B. R., and Irish. D. P., eds. Death Mutation. Preparation for Living.
Cambridge: Schenkman, 1971.

Helpful chapters ant lode. "The Role of the School in Pros iding Death
Education,- "The Meaning of Death in American Society 1:»plitations
fqr Education." and "Death Education. Preparation for Living."

Grollman, E. A.. ed. Explaining Death to Children. Boston Beacon, 1967.
This is a collection of readings concerning the many facets of death and

dying as they relate to the child. Int lodes articles by Robert Fulton, Rc,bert
Kastenbaum, Hella-Mollei% Edgar Jackson, and others.



Concerning Death. zi Prat tual Guide for the Living. Boston: Beacon.

1974.
Chapter four. "Children and Death," offers answers for educators and

parents for such questions as. Can youngsters truly understand death> I low

shou:d it be explained? Is rt min rs to take diet had tothc funeral>I low does

the youngster respond to separation? What are thesignificant guidelines for

helping the child during crises?
Kastenbaum, R.. and Aisenhurg, R. The Psychology of Death New York:

Springer: 1976.
Provides extensis ecoserage of the many fa( els of death and dy ing A basic

text for any educator. ,

Rubler-Ross. E. On Death and Dying. New Yost;: Macmillan. 1969
Que)nons and Answers on Death and Dying, New York. Macmillan.

1971.
Death: The Final Stage of Growth. EnglewoodCliffs. N.J. Pi entice-

Ilall. 1975.
Images of Growth and Death. Englewood Cliffs. N.J Prentic -Nall.

1976.
Elisabeth Kibler -Ross is perhaps the best-known writertoday in the field

of death and dying. A in IW of her books will aid the n111CM01 'n coining to

grips with his/her own feelings concerning death,
Malls. G. et al. Discussing Death. rl Guide to 1)eath Edwat:on Iloinewocxl,111

ETC Publications, 1976.
flits COTTI(11/11/1/ gunk (K-12) %sill aid the',teac her in incorporating the

study of death into the curriculum.
Stanford, C., and Perry, D. Death Out of the Closet. .t Curriculum Guide to

Living with Dying. New York: Bantam, 1976,
Chas book contains a wealth of uleas..suggestions, and resources regard-

me death education in the secondary school curricnIum.
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Appendix B: Audio-Visual Materials

Filmstrips and kits

Families in Crises. 8 filmstrips and 8 cassettes, grades 7.12. Tales in the series.
Divorce, Occupational Stress, A Hanchcapped Child, Coping with Death,
Ciire of the Aged, Financial Reverses, Pulling Cp Roots, A Brush with the
Law. Available from Coronet, 65 E. So. Water Street, Chicago, IL 60601.
($120) .

Crisis strikes. What then? These case studies of problems in family In mg
offer alternatives and open questions. Documentary-style interviews with
real-life families piobe the effects of crises on careers and family relation-
ships, as well as the :nstitutions and societal attitudes involved.

Perspectives on Death by Dav id %V Berg and George G. Daugherty. 2 color film-
strips, 2 phonotapes. Teachers' Resource pooh, .Student etc levity Book, and
an .4 n thology of Readings, ages 12 and up. Titles in the series. Funeral Cus-
toms Around 'he Worhl, Death Through the Eyes of the Artist, Death
Themes in Literature and Death Themes m Music. Available from Educa-
tional Perspectives Associates, P.O. Box 213. DeKalb, IL 60115.

Understanding Changes in the Family 5 filmstrips and 5 cassettes, disc ussmn
guide, grades K 3. Titles in the series. What's a Family?, Little Brother, Big
Pest', We're Adopted', Not Together. More, and Playing Dead. Roles of
children, parents, and other adults are examined. Family cooperation, sib-
ling jealousy. feelings of parental rejection. smnlarmes of adoptive- to nun -
adoptive homes, reasons for divorce. children's reactions to divorce, ind
common fears and questions about death all are emphasised. Available- from
Guidance Associates, 757 Third Ave., Nev. York, NY 10017. (577.50)

Understanding Death bi 'Day W Berg and George G. Daugherty. 4 filmstrips.
phonotapes and Children and Death. A Guide for Parents and Teachers,
ages 7-11. Titles in the series. Life-Death, Exploring the Cemetery, Facts
about Funerals, and A Taste of Blackberries (Adapted from book by D. B.
Smith). Available from Educational Perspectives Assix hues. P.O. Box 213,
DeKalb, IL 60115.

(frkrstanding Death. .1 Bata Program in Death and Dying. 6 color filmstrips
and 3 phonotapes. ages 12 and up. 'ri-.5 in the series, Thinking About
Death, Mourning Becomes Vs All, Practical Guidelines, Death's Moment
and the Time that Follows, Dying Occurs in Stages. and The Gift of Life.
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Man., deathgelated tope s ate tonsidered in an effort to-foster better tinder
standing of this aspect of the life e)cle. ASailabte hors 17.1e Gate Media.
146.01 Archer Avenue. J:0:ilea. NY 11.135.

Films foi use with Children and youth
el time and the Old One. 16 , 16 nun.. wk. rental 59.25, Indiana Uniseisits

Audio Visual Center. Bloomington. IN 17.105.
Explores the (UM epts of death and nun through the suns of Annie...1

N as au, grl, hail hit grandmother. the Old One. Giandmothei knost s that
sh, wllstill rejoin the earth n hen the tug she is n easing is finished. Annie at-
tempts to present du rug bow being finished. Based on Nliska Miles's book
ty the same title.

Bag 1101.1 Don t C.r:. 16 min, 8 nun . e ol., rental '$6. Indiana finis ersie) Audio
Visual Center.. Moe gton: IN 7405.

Follon s a soling bus as he wen( es shooting his BB gun tea forest. C.ip-
tonts the Ixty s (listlss as in kills a bud and must confront the dead anitn.il.
!mot uts st ems of gunfights fauns We steins and nartlint t xet whim. drams
ins; paritllels between the seemingly unrelated es ems.

The Dal tarandpn Died. 16 11'2 min.. col.. rental 515. Purchase 5105.
II A Edut attonal Media. 221 Mit Ingan As emit. Santa Nlome a, CA 90106.

Gtandpa sent to sleep last mghk. Das idand lie didn't st ake up." In
ans t 'petit of a bo s first expellent e such the death of .1 hued one. he
nate!) Dat stnigglt such the re aliq. from Mill ight denial of the fat tar

-giadual t eptame of death as a pal t of life. Pros ides .0 sensitise and undo
standing treatment of a bait( t often &onside nt d In t hildte n but seldom dis
cussed with thou by adults.

Death. (.ontng IFtth Lo$1. 16 nun. 19 flint.. WI.. pure bast '$275. Coronet. 65 E.
So. Water Stitet. Chicago. II. 60601.

g people fin hill/Ill death IS It mine . Pin MIS ho lust experient ed
itI cm loss. indisuluals fattug unintrm death, and people ss ho deal n nth
death o'n piofestemal It te I talk anout the subject. Hies dim 'ass feats about
a, mg. responses to loss. purpose of funerals. comforting the Iwiased..ind
religious tonsidelations of Ith due death. Junior 11igh through adult

Death. Dow Gan ou 1.4-e ll'ah It? 16 mm. 19 min., cot. It:m.11125.
hast S305. Valt Disney Idotation.il Media Co.. 11 Q St.. Cianfotd.

NJ 07016. Grades .9.
In My Menton. 16 mut. 11'2 ., 01 tonal '56.75. Inside 'Out &lies Ellin.

Agent) fin Instiller al t INItni, Box A. Bloomington. IN 17102 Purdue
Unis ashy. Audio Visual Centel, I..afasette. IN 7907.

'When hen grandmother dies. Linda tiles to undo StMill n hat this es cut
means to het on ti life and hon to accept it as a natural part of the human
condition. Ages $ to 10.

The Alagy Moth. 16 . 22 .. tut.. rental, S13.80. AVD Media Lanai).
Audio Visual Centel. Umseisits of Iowa, Iowa Cit), IA 52210.

Dept teed is the death of .1 }rung lama) member and the pslt hological
and philosophual questions both the adults and children ale fated %%jib
during the crisis.
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My Grandson Lew. 16 . IY nun.. col . malt 58. Purchase '5220. Barr Films.
P.O. Box 5667 or 3.190 East Foothill Blvd.. Pasadena. CA 91107. Visual
AidsSerstcr. Lnnctsity of Munn,. Dis tston of Un is ersity Extension, Cham-
paign. IL 61822.

Thoughts of Ins drandfather keep Less ass ake long after hi, bedtime
Grandpa has not visited him for a lung time and Len misses him Finally. he
goes to ins mother Asti she listens quiet's as Less shares his memoriesof
Grandpa. Then she explains that Grandpa ss ill not sisit hint again
Grandpa died. She tells IA is about her Lis ou te memory of Grandpamd for
Just a moment the ssonderful old man seems to be Mete with them 1 rw
sloss I} grasps the meaning of his mother 's %surds and realms the infix rtam
and Joy of sharing memories ss ith lot et, ones. (Based on the book In
Charlotte Zolotow)

Ah Turtle Died Today. 16 mm. 8 tutu., col., rental, $5.50. Indiana UM% ersin
Audio Vitual C.entet. Bloo gum, IN 17.105.

Uses am manor) to tell of a boy ss ho finds a turtle and cares for it. but it.
gets sick and dies. Interns:nes the tunic 's &dal s ith the bitch of kittens to
point out the Ines:1.11)11in of death and the ..itimmy of lit( Brass s.t paral

Id between this suety and 1 an life. birth. and death.

Films for older youth

Problem? . . To Thmk of 14 mg. lo mm.59 nun.. I., rental ,'520.75. Punt haw
5635. Indiana Ums el sin Audio Visual Center. 3loomington IN 17 105

To Be Aware of Death. 16 15 run., col, rental '511. Penitsy Is ania Stan
University, Audio Visual Ser.% es, University Park, PA 16802.

A niontagc of comments relict ung attitudes toss and death and ing. fun,
dal% and tat after death. Promotes ass a reness that that are stages to dying
and that these stag., c an be antic spatill and dealt is nh In family, Les medical
perspnnel. and spiritual advisors.

II here 1 s Dead! 16 19 .. rental '510.25. Purchase $225 F.ncsc lo-
pedia Britannic a Educational Corporation. 125 N. Michigan As e
Chicago. 1L 60611. Indiana Unnersity Audio Visual Center, Bloomington.
IN 17105.

lam -key (11 drama dials c ompassumately . }et rcalisticalh, is ith a subjec t
that young c lulthen mat' lx fort ed to fate. the death of a limed one Six sear
. d Sarah play s and fights is ith her mm -sear old Nether. Das id. in a series

o. .cognisable chaldbuud ignettes. Das id's sudden death units the f. .1)

labrit . Sarah s parents attempt to a xplain is hat Lis happened st ith tndet
ness but %%idiom minim-m.11ns. Gtadualls. ahc link girl Bahlc to opt %sit!)
her feelings of sadness. confusion and fear, and lift -egains most of its
earlier joss.
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